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FIRST REHEARSAL FOR
THE NEW TECH SHOW

Record Number Of Candidates
Out Under Supervision

Of New Coach.

Saturday afternoon Tech Show 1915
started in real earnest with the lar-
gest number of candidates out for a
first rehearsal that a Tech Show has
ever seen. All departments were
busy for at least a short time, and the
men out for the cast rehearsed all
the afternoon under the supervision
of Mr. Samuel Hume, the new coach.

Several of the parts are extremely
popular, and the contestants finally
chosen will be compelled to work
hard for their places. A premium is
to be placed on regularity and prompt-
ness of attendance at rehearsals, and
no consideration is to be shown men
who are consistently absent or late.

It was announced that the chorus is
to have its first rehearsal Tuesday
afternoon, and that new candidates
for this and for the cast are expected
to report as early as possible to have
their voices tried out. The dancers
listened to a short explanatory talk
by J, P. Gartidnr, '17, the Premiiere
Danseuse of "A Royal Johnnie," who
is to have charge of the dancing in
"Getting A-Cross." Eleven men have
already reported to him, but as there
are to be a number of dances in the

(Continued on Page Three)

MARCH MONTHLY OUT

Eighth Issue To Be Placed On
Sale Wednesday.

"Technical School Graduates in the
Railroad Business," by Howard El-
liott, president of the New Haven
Railroad, is the leading article in the
March issue of the Techniology
Monthly which will appear the middle
of the week. The issue also contains
three answers to the article on MilK
tarism by Belcher which appeared in
the last issue. Among the other arti-

/

cles are review of the Hockey trip
and prospectus of the Crew season,
both illustrated. Mr. Ralph G. Hud-
son's article on "Safety First with
Electricity" is illustrated by photo-
graphs obtained from the Boston City
Wire Department. The March issue
will be the last of Volume I.

OBITUARY NOTICE

Ross Sterling Turner, famous ma-
rine painter and for over twenty-
seven years instructor in water color
at the Institute, died last Friday at
Nassau, Bahama Islands, of heart fail-
ure. He left Salem three weeks ago
in poor health. Mr. Turner was born
in Westport, N. Y., in 1847, came to
Salem as a boy and had always made
it his home. He leaves a wife and
two sons.

EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT IS
EXPECTED TOMORROW EVENING

"Hard Knocks" and "The Bluffer" Will Be Presented at
Junior Dinner-Illustrated Songs are Creating

A few weeks ago the Class of 1916
furnished amusement and informa-
tion to the honorable members of the
Faculty in various fperiods of two or

three hours; and now some of the
Faculty, to prove that they bear no
malice toward their unhappy victims
for the L's, F's, and FF's incurred
)by the latter, have consented to
meet the Junior C:lass tomorrow eve-
ning at the Union as if they had all
made C's.

Dr. Dewey, with his ready goodl
hulrol-, was the first to offer to lay
aside old grievances. "Tell the boys,"
he said to the Committee, "that I
shall speak on tile subject of 'Hard
Knocks.' Last month I was obilged,
much against' my will, to give some
of those to the Polly Conne students,
but tell them that the ready wit and
keen sarcasm which I shall display
at the dinner will more than compen-
sate for any discomfort they may
have felt."

Next came Dean Burton with a
suggestion that was entirely novel to
the Committee. Althouglh they are
Juniors in the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, here was a sub-
ject about which they knew nothing,
and about which they felt the class
knew even less. The Dean's subject
is "Thle Bluffer."

It has not yet been ascertained
whether the freshman who was sent
to interview Prof. Hayward gathered
any information about the Professor's
speech. He said merely that Prof.
Hayward shared the spirit of good
feeling shown by the rest of the

LOWELL WINS MEET

Freshmen Take Only Three First
Places.

The Freshman Track Team was
badly defeated by Lowell High School
last Saturday night, the latter win-
ning by the score of 53 1-2 to 23 1-2.
The mile race featured the meet for
a new record, was established by
Randall of Lowell. Hamilton, IKwan
and Buchanan did the best work for
the freshmen and the showing of the
whole team under the circumstances
was not as bad as the score indi.
cates.

SENIOR PICTURE

The Technique picture of the
Senior Executive Committee will be
taken at Notman's on Monday, Feb.
15, at 1.40 P. M.

Faculty, and added wvith a blush thlat
he had nothing to say about the Pro-
ressor's sulbject.

"Inventors and Inventions" w eill be
tihe text of Prof. Norton's talk. Part
of the material for this, it is under-
stood, will be derivedl from Physics
Heat exam papers, in which several
enltirelv novel devices for lneasurilng

lhernmal conductivity were described.
"I gave several F's," said Prof.

Blachstein, when asked to lay aside
Ilard feeling and join the celebration.
"'bitt only to men of English or
French descent. Tlhat is no reason
why I should delprive the many
worllthy German Jtlniors of lily so-
ciety, so I shall be present. I must,
however, be asked to be excused
fromn singing 'Tipperary.'" The sub-
ject of Mr. Blachlstein's words must
remain shrouded in mystery, as the
only hint he would vouchsafe was, "I
shall speak on ze spur of ze mo-
ment."

Out of deference to Mr. Blachstein's
prejudices, the Committee has decid-
ed not to have "Tipperary" on the
progranm. As a substitute an entirely
neutral set of words has been pro-
vided for the same tune. Having
gotten their voices tuned up, the
class, with I. B. McDaniel at the
piano, kvill branch off into more clas-
sic 1mu1sic, which the Committee has
arranged to have illustrated.

Six-thirty is the time that has been
agreed upon by the Faculty and the
Committee for the great event.
Tickets may be obtained at the ('age
or from "Bill" Farthing, "Tom" Mc-
Sweoney, or "Ruisty" White.

ANDOVER VICTORIOUS

Technology Swimming Team
Badly Defeated.

Is

The Philips Andover Swilnming
team had very little trouble in tak-
ing all first places in the swimming
meet last Saturday afternoon, for the
Technology team succeeded in total-
ing only 9 points against 44 of An-
dover's. Munford of Tech and Fitz-
gerald of Andovel had a close race
in the fifty yard swim, the latter
wvinning by a small margin.

COPY NOTICE

In order that Friday's issue of The
Tech may reach the Alumni Conven-
tion at Pittsburgh the forms will close
next Wednesday at six o'clock, ,No.
tices received later cannot be printed.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO
SECTION A JOKE?

Such Is Sentiment Expressed
Recently - Fiasco

Imminent.

"This Senior Portfolio section of
Technique 1916 is going to be noth-
ing b]ut a hugeo Joke 1)elI'etrated by3'.
the Senior Class on Trochniique and
all purchasers andl readers of that
publllication." Such was the (omumelint
heard Saturday evening IInn) ihe lips
of ole of the Iistitute's olist pIromli-
icit Illell, "Whatt a llmonlStrous
farce," he1 saidl, "to give tile name of
Senior Pottfolio Section to a portion
o(f t\e book containing tile pictlures
and statistics of only about one-half
of the Seniors." "I have reliable
informuation," lie said, (and Tech-
nique's Portfolio Editor has assulred
The Tech thatl. it is correct,) "that

(Continued on Page Twvo)

STORY OF SUBMARINES

Prof. Hovgaard To Lecture For
The Society Of Arts.

Knowing the intense popular inter-
est excited by the war in submarines,
the Society of Arts, which is one of
the groups of educational factors of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, invites the public of Boston
to its lecture on this subject this eve-
ning. The speaker will be Professor
William Hovgaard, professor of Naval
Design and Construction at the Insti-
ute, who was formerly Conmmander

in the Royal Danish navy. Professor
Hovgaard is a recognized authority
in this interesting nlatter and will il-
lustrate his paper by leanns of Ian-
tern views. The lecture will take
pitlace tonight at eight o'cloek in Hunt-
ington Hall. No tickets are neces-

CALENDAR

Monday, February 15, 1915.
1.10-Mlonthly Picture. Notman's.
1.40-Senior Executive Committee

Picture. Notman's.
5.00--Regular Rehearsal of Glee

Club. Union.
5.00-Gym Team Practice. Gyim.
5.00-Freshman Asst. Business Mgr

Comp. Show Office.
8.00-Society of Arts Lecture. I. H.

Tuesday, February 16, 1915.
1.10-1917 Relay Team Picture, Not-

man's.
1.30-M. 1. T. Forum Talk. Union.
4.00-Freshman Asst. Stage Mgr

Candidates. Show Office.
4.00-Tech Show Rehearsal. Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.

Room B, Union.
5.00-Freshman Asst. Business Mgr.

Comp. Show Office.
5-:00-Gym Team Practice. Gym.
6.30-1916 Class Dinner. Union.

Much Curiosity.
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Class day, which every Senior at-
tends, needs to be administered by an
able and efficient Committee and one
which truly represents the class.
This means that every Senior is un-
der obligation to cast his vote, with-
out fail, and with due consideration.
Ballots will be at the Cage tomorrow
or next day.

The holding of the New England
Intercollegiates at Tech Field this
spring is subject for congratulation to
the Association which will use an un-
rivalled track, ideally located, and be.
longing to one of its members; but
more particularly to Technology for
the prestige and the stimulus afforded
to its athletics. The improved condi-
tions promise to bring out a record
attendance and tend to raise the stan-
dard of the meet.

f The annual class banquet offers
i one of the few satisfactory apportu-
nities for undergraduates to assemble
as a class, and to develop that spirit
of comradeship so essential to true
college life. Since these opportuni-
ties are so rare at Technology, full

ttendance is highly desirable.
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SENIOR PORTFOLIO
(Continued from Page One) -

out of the list of over 475 men car-
rying Senior subjects only about 240
have had their.pictures taken,. and of
this number more than 75 have not
returned their proofs to Notman."
"It is a shame," he concluded, "that
men of the reputed class and ability
of our Seniors should be so self-
centered and narrowminded as to fail
to realize the importance of having
their pictures in this section and it
is a disgrace that every Tech man
must apparently be compelled to ad-
mit that only one-half of his school's
Seniors have their pictures in the
Institute's annual publication."

Editor-in-Chief Loomis of Tech-
nique on being shown these remarks,
said in part: "I don't know who said
that but he certainly had the right
dope. It has been a great disappoint-
ment to me to have the Seniors take
this attitude toward their Portfolio
section. Technique will be spoiled
for the entire board if this, their in-
novation and pet scheme to make
Technique 1916 surpass all previous
books, is spoiled by the Seniors. I
certainly hope," he said, "that an
awakened activity by the Seniors dur-
ing the remaining week will prevent
any such fiasco as we are now ap-
parently having."

Two new members have been add-
ed to the Senior Committee and the
work will be attacked with renewed
zeal during the short time left to
them. Lists have been posted on all
the bulletin boards giving the names
of all men taking Senior work in
each course, who have not had sit-
tings. Those not desiring to have
their pictures inserted are requested
to cross their names from the lists
while those wanting their pictures in
are to make appointments from one
to two in the Union for their sittings
at Notman's. The Committee ap-
peared to the report to be pretty
well discouraged with the lack of
success but are still determined to
do every thing possible. The Tech-
nique Board, on the other hand,
seemed not so much discouraged as
disgusted. The proofs are slow in
being returned and consequently the
work of grouping the men and hav.
ing the engraving done is being
greatly delayed. The statistics are
also very slow in coming in and
threaten to cause more delay than
the proofs.

GYM TEAM PRACTICE
The afternoons for Gym Team prac-

tice have been changed to Monday,
Tuesday and Friday at 5 p. m. An
exhibition meet has been arranged
with Andover on March 6th and oth-
er meets will follow. The manage-
ment desires that every man on the
team be present at all the practices
from now on.

PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE
J. M. Livermore and M. B. Pinkham

have been appointed to the Senior
Portfolio Committee, in order to help
"round up" those Seniors who are
slow with their sittings, proofs and
statistics.

'TOBACCO and pipes are

fiddles. Only th'. l. I P . 'I. do! an
best of 'em live to -i 
grow old with that t' , . U
mellow touch o' age

O like VELVET. .

In VELVET the taste and fragrance that Nature puts into
Kentucky's best tobacco, Burley de Luxe, is brought out
to the full with that aged-in-the-wood mellowness that
makes VELVET the Smoothest Tobacco. 10c tins and 5c
metal-lined bags. f

: c-e o./~I :,__

CLASS PIPES
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

44 School Street, Boston
We carry the

B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.

RICHARDS SCHOeL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue

IUNTI ;iTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class

ALBERT M. KANRICH

Violinist and Musical Director
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 1246 M

Starts writing A
ff t a touch and
keeps on writing

smoothly and evenly.
Makes writing in class, ex-
ams" or study much easier, for

you don't have to watch a Moore.
It always writes RIGHT. The
original "won't leak'? pen, too.
127 styles and sizes fron $2.50.

For Sale at College
Bookstores and all 

Dealers

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mfrs.
Adams, Cashing & Foster, Selling Agents

000 Devogthire Street. Boston, Mas.

W ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern'safe deposit vaults at all offices.

TEMPL PLACE BRA IA BRANCH

52 TEMPLE PLACE 22Z BOYLSTOH STREET

DINING ROOM
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COMPETITION OPEN
TO ALL FRESHMEN

Opportunity For Three Men To
Obtain Positions /

On Show.

New candidates for the position of
Second Assistant Business Manager
of Tech Show, 1915, may enteri the
competition at any time during this
week. This competition is open only
to members of the class of 1918, and
it will last a month.

The manner in which the men are
chosen will be explained by Business
Manager Carpenter, who will be in
the Show Office at five o'clock every
afternoon except Saturday. Three
men will be given positions, and they
will serve during the remainder of
this year.

Two Sophomore Assistants are re-
tained, who automatically become
Treasurer and Business Manager of
the Show when they are Juniors.
They are then eligible, together with
the other Junior Managers, for the
position of General Manager of the
next Tech Show.

TECH SHOW
(Continued from Page One)

production, more candidates for this
branch are needed. Short men will
be given the preference, and all are
expected to come provided with ballet
slippers.

The orchestra practiced at the same
time under the direction of Mr. How-
ard. Thirty players appeared and it
is expected that more will be on hand
next Wednesday afternoon. Enough
of last year's men have returned to
assure success, but a bass viol, an
oboe and two cellos are badly needed.

-The freshman candidates for Sec-
ond Assistant Stage Manager were
given their first opportunity to show
their ability, and assisted in work of
managing the different rehearsals.
Only four men are at present out for
the position, and consequently others
may enter the competition by report-
ing to Stage Manager Coleman on
Tuesday afternoon, in the Show Of-
fice. The only requirement is an ele-
mentary knowledge of music. Fresh-
man candidates for the business de-
pardlient are to report at five o'clock
today.

CLASS DAY ELECTIONS

Senior Executive Committee De-
cides On Date.

At the Executive Committee meet-
ing of February 12, it was decided to
have the elections for the Class Day
Committee as soon as possible. Bal-
lots will be out this Tuesday or Wed-
nesday, and are to be due on tlhe fol-
lowing Tuesday at 4 p. in. Seniors
who have paid all class dues since
their entrance into the Institute are
eligible as candidates. The number of
Committee members to be elected is
twenty-five.

CAST SELECTIONS
The temporary choice of the candi-

dates for the cast of this year's show
will be announced at the rehearsal
tomorrow- afternoon, and a second
choice will also be made known,
However, nothing is final at present.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
DINNER WEDNESDAY

Professional Entertainment Will
Be Given-Four Speakers

Secured.

The first occasion of the year for
the Sophomore students to get togeth-
er occurs this week Wednesday eve-
ning at 6.30 in the Union, and all stu-
dents of the Class of 1917 should
nake a special effort to come. Be-
sides the excellent dinner which will
be served, professional talent will
perform and although the Committee
in charge has not yet announced the
nature of this entertainmlellt, assur-
ance has been given that it will be
unusually good. Dean Burton, Major
Cole, Mr. Blachstein and' Mr. Frank
Kanaly will speak on subjects of gen-
eral interest.

All students who have not yet se-
cured tickets can obtain them at the
Cage for the price of 50 cents.

CHESS TEAM DEFEATED

Woodbridge Wins Only
For Technology.

Game

In a round of the regular match
played last Friday the chess team of
Wells Memorial defeated the Tech-
nology team by a score of five games
to one. D. E. Woodbridge, our first
board, made a brilliant exception by
checkmating his man after a close
rand lengthy contest. This is WVood-
bridge's second successive victory
against the able and experienced first
board men of the Metropolitan League
teams.

GLEE CLUB NOTICE

Regular rehearsals will begin this
week, Monday and Wlednesday, at five
p. in. All men who were in the club
before the 3Mid-year trip are expected
to report for these rehearsals.

FACULTY NOTICES

Men in first year English will re-
cite as follows:

Sections 4, 11, 14, 18, 22 (Mon. 9,
Wed. 11); A to D, Mr. Batchelor in
42 Rogers; E to L, Mr. Smith in 24
Lowell; M to P, Mr. Rogers in 24
Walker; Q to Z, Mr. Goodwin in 31
Rogers.

Sections 13, 15, 17, 19, 20 (Tues. 9,
Fri. 12); A to D, Mr. Batchelor in 8
Eng. C; E to B, A. Jones, Asst. Prof.
Seaver in 31a Low.ell; W. A. Jones
to Porter, Mr-. Rogers in 54 Eng. A;
R to Z, Mr-. Goodwin in 10 Eng. B.

Sections 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 16, 21 (Tues.
11, Thurs. 10); A to Cordova, Mr.
Collester in 24 Lowell; Costelloe to
I. G. Hall, Mr. Smith in 22 Lowell;
Herfurth to L. H. Merrill, Assoc.
Prof. Robinson in 30 Lowell; Moffatt
to Ryan, Mr. Rogers in 22 Rogers;
Saunders to Young, Assoc. Prof. Pear-
son in 25a Lowell.

Sections 3. 5, 6, 8, 12 (Tues. 2, Sat.
10): A to Flett, Mr. Collester in 42
Rogers; Foster to H. L. Miller, Mr.
Smith in 49 Eng. A; R. R. Miller to
Young, Mr. Rogers in 23a Lowell.

PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS

You order what you want,
We ship it post haste or by

fast express-usually the day
the order is received,

If C, O. D, you pay for it
on delivery,

If not just what you want,
you return it and get "your
money back" without a whim-
per.

Simple as A, B, C,
At the Tech Office, Tech

Union, all day this Friday.

Special exhibition of young
men's dress clothes.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.
THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 Washington St.

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONIE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 3B

HENRY G. BRADLE' '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINONtY) '.9

SECURITIES OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEMS

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAGERS OF

IPUBLIC SERVICE CORPORAT!NS

147 MILK STRET, BOSTON

NEW YORK

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

,, l . . i .i .

AS your shoe commis-
sioners Coes4Young

can give you the best that
taste and fashion have
produced for the season

COES AND
YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL

ALL~r GOD REQUIRE BYLb
ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY

STUDENTS AT

Maclacchans
502 BOYLSTON -STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

STREET

CHICAGO

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
aPd other personal effesot

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6842
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Tech' Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.- 

up oNrE F4L.Is0iT

ITALIAN .1
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942 BOSTON, MASS.

DIFFICULTIES OF THE
INDUSTRIAL CHEMIST

Chemical Society Listens To
Talk On Canning Industry

By W. D. Bigelow.

I I
I am prepared to do plain laundry

work at a reasonable price. I will call

-COLLINS & FAIRBANKS' COMPANY

Offer,20% Discount
FROM REGULAR PRICES ON

Cloth and Fur Coats
383 Washington St., Boston

I McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

for and deliver the work at the cage.

R. A. GREENE
IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS

THE CLOTH TOP,
BOOT

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

SHOES FOR MEN
THAYER McNEIL

COMPANY
16 West St. 47 Temple Plase

SHAKESPEARE COMEDY

The Opera House announces. that,
in response to the enthusiastic recep-
tion offered the recent presentation
of "The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
,next week will be given over to this
popular comedy revival. This play,
as the only one from Shakespeare's
ihands written about contemporary
Elizabethan folk and their mnneirs
and life, possesses a unique interest.
It ranges from the borderland of
farce in the incidents of the comic
duel and Falstaff's forcible entry into
the linen-hamper, to the most delight-
ful of whimsical fantasy, as in the
last scene when the fairies dance
around the horned Falstaff.

In the present production, which
the Boston press unanimously praises,
Henry Crocker plays Falstaff. The
roles of the merry wives are played
by Miss Compton and Miss Whitaker,
whom the Transcript praises partic-
ularly. Among the others, notable
funmakers are Max Montesole as Doe-
tot Caius, and Ernest Gove as the
Welsh parson.

a 1 - Removal Notice
ALEXANDER MOORE

BOOK-BINDER
Formerly at 11 Hamilton Place,

Boston, is now located at

437 BOYSTON ST., BOSTON
(Corner Berkeley St.)

Est'd 1850 Tel. B. B. 4945-J

LIFE INSURANCE
New England Mutual Life

Insurance Co.
- ALDEN X- WAITT, ' 1.. A n

H. P. CLAUSSEN, '16, J ent
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